PARK RULES

- PARK HOURS: SUNRISE TO SUNSET
- ORGANIZED GROUP ACTIVITIES BY PERMIT ONLY
- MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CLOSE PARK FACILITIES TO THE PUBLIC
- POSSESSION AND CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES PROHIBITED
- ANIMALS MUST BE ON A LEASH
- DISPOSE OF ANIMAL WASTE PROPERLY
- NO DUMPING OR LITTERING
- GLASS CONTAINERS PROHIBITED
- NO SOLICITING OR VENDING WITHOUT APPROPRIATE LICENSES AND PERMITS
- NON-LICENSED MOTORIZED VEHICLES PROHIBITED
- DO NOT DISTURB WILDLIFE OR VEGETATION
- MOTORIZED VEHICLES TO BE DRIVEN ON ROADWAYS ONLY (IN ALL PARKS EXCEPT PRESERVATION PARKS)
- JSO AND OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS HAVE AUTHORITY TO ENFORCE PARK RULES AND ISSUE TRESPASS WARNINGS WHICH MAY PROHIBIT VIOLATORS FROM THIS PARK OR ALL PARKS FOR ONE YEAR
- A FULL LISTING OF ALL PARK RULES ARE POSTED ON:
  
  www.jaxparks.com

- REF. ORD. 2005-917